Terms and Condtions :Please read the following terms and conditions carefully, as they form the agreement between you and us. If
you do not agree to these terms and conditions, you may not use the service and should not proceed to
register. By using the Service you are agreeing to be bound by this Agreement, including all modifications
there after. Any amendments after today will be sent to you via e-mail and you will have right to accept or
reject.
As used in this agreement, "we", and "us" means www.sainbhagat.com or any successor or assignee of
www.sainbhagat.com.
Right to Use:
Your right to use the Service is subject to any limitations, conditions and restrictions established by
www.sainbhagat.com from time to time, in our sole discretion. We may alter, suspend or discontinue any
aspect of the Service at any time, including the availability of any Service feature, database or content. We
may also impose limits on certain features and aspects of the Service or restrict your access to parts or all of
the Service without notice or liability.
Eligibility:
The minimum age for registering is 18 years for women and 21 years for men or you must be of legal
marriageable age or over as per the laws of the country you reside in, to register as a member of
www.sainbhagat.com or use this Site. By using this Site, you represent and warrant that you have the right,
authority, and capacity to enter into this Agreement and to abide by all of the terms and conditions of this
Agreement.
Online Conduct:
You are responsible for the content and information [including profile and photograph] you post or transmit
through www.sainbhagat.com's services. You will not post or transmit any content or information [in
whatever form they may be contained] that is defamatory, blasphemous, abusive, obscene, sexually
oriented, profane, intimidating, illegal or in violation of the rights of any person, including intellectual
property rights.No content or information shall contain details or particulars of any of
www.sainbhagat.com’s competitors, including their contact details.
You will not use the service to distribute, promote or otherwise publish any meterial
containing any solicitation for funds, advertising or solicitation for goods or websites.
You will not use the Service to distribute or up load any virus, or do anything else that might cause harm to
the Service, www.sainbhagat.com systems or to other members' systems in any way.
Your membership will automatically be suspended if you send an "abusive, obscene or sexually oriented"
message to other members.
Your email address and Contact Number will be shown to paid member. Messages sent to members of the
opposite gender should be only for the purpose of finding a life partner. You are not allowed to misuse the
service in the name of "Dating", "Flirting", "Friendship" etc.
www.sainbhagat.com reserves the right to modify your profile if any prohibitive or objectionable content is
found, or in the case of your contact details ( telephone numbers, E-mail or postal addresses,URLs ) being
entered in irrelevant fields. www.sainbhagat.com may also modify the profile for other reasons not
mentioned herewith.
Removal of Information:
While we do not and cannot review every message or other material posted or sent by users of the Service,
and are not responsible for any content of these messages or materials, we reserve the right, but are not
obligated, to delete, move, or edit messages or materials, including without limitation profiles, public
postings, messages that we, in our sole discretion, deem to violate the Acceptable use policy or Ethical
standards set out above or any applicable content guidelines, or to be otherwise unacceptable. You shall
remain solely responsible for the content of profiles, public postings, messages and other materials you may
upload to the Service or users of the Service.
You will not transmit any chain letters or junk email to other www.sainbhagat.com Members.
You will not use the Service to infringe the privacy rights, property rights, or any other rights of any person;
MEMBERSHIP:
By registering your profile through our site or by the remittance of fees you become a member of
www.sainbhagat.com.
The right of admission vests with www.sainbhagat.com. You become a member upon due acceptance of the
Profile/Payment by Sainbhagat.com.
You continue to be a member of www.sainbhagat.com till:
» www.sainbhagat.com discharges its obligations to you by the rendering of its services to you; or
» The termination of the membership by either www.sainbhagat.com or you.
Your Membership is only for personal use. It is not to be assigned, transferred or licensed so as to be used
by any other person/entity.
You may terminate your membership at any time, for any reason by wiriting to www.sainbhagat.com. If
you choose to terminate your membership, the MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE under
any circumstances. If www.sainbhagat.com terminates your membership in the www.sainbhagat.com
Service because you have breached the Agreement, you will not be entitled to any refund of any unused
Subscription fees.
Indemnity. You agree to indemnify and hold www.sainbhagat.com, its subsidiaries, affiliates, officers,
agents, and other partners and employees, harmless from any loss, liability, claim, or demand, including
reasonable attorney's fees, made by any third party due to or arising out of your use of the Service in
violation of this Agreement and/or arising from a breach of these Terms of Use and/or any breach of your
representations and warranties set forth above.

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY:
www.sainbhagat.com provoids the service on an "as is" basis and grants no warranties of any kind,express,
emplied, statutory, in any communication with www.sainbhagat.com or its representatives,or otherwise
with respect to the service. www.sainbhagat.com specially disclaims any implied warranties of
merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or noninfringement. www.sainbhagat.com does not
warrant that your use of the www.sainbhagat.com service will be secure, uninterrupted, always available, or
error-free, or will meet your requirements, or that any defects in the Service will be corrected.
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY:
Except in jurisdictions where such provisions are restricted, in no event will www.sainbhagat.com be liable
to you or any third person for any indirect, consequential, exemplary, incidental, special or punitive
damages, including also lost profits arising from your use of the Site or the www.sainbhagat.com Service,
even if www.sainbhagat.com has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Notwithstanding
anything to the contrary contained herein, www.sainbhagat.com, liability to you for any cause whatsoever,
and regardless of the form of the action, will at all times be limited to the amount paid, if any, by you to
www.sainbhagat.com, for the Service during the term of membership.
Member Disputes:
You are solely responsible for your interactions with other www.sainbhagat.com Members.
www.sainbhagat.com reserves the right, but has no obligation, to monitor disputes between you and other
Members.
Suggestions, Complaints, Disputes: Suggestions and complaints are to be first addressed to
www.sainbhagat.com’s Customer Support Department at sainbhagat@gmail.com
The membership is deemed to have been entered into at Moga,Punjab, India and the laws of India will
government the membership. Disputes arising out of or in any way affecting the membership including
interpretation of any of the terms are to be referred to arbitration under the Arbitration and Conciliation Act
[Indian Act] at Moga before a sole Arbitrator.
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